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Thermoelectric properties of thallium-filled skutterudites

B. C. Sales, B. C. Chakoumakos, and D. Mandrus
Solid State Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831

~Received 30 June 1999!

Crystallographic data, electrical and thermal transport measurements, and heat-capacity data are reported for
several compounds with the filled skutterudite structure: TlxCo42yFeySb12 and TlxCo4Sb122ySny , where 0
,(x,y),1 andx'y. These materials have potential use for thermoelectric power generation. The Tl atomic
displacement parameters~ADP’s! are large relative to the other elements in the compounds indicating substan-
tial ‘‘rattling’’ of the Tl about its equilibrium position. A simple analysis of the ADP’s and low-temperature
heat-capacity data indicate an Einstein temperature for the Tl of 5362 K. The resonant scattering of acoustic
phonons by the Tl ‘‘rattlers’’ are believed to be the major cause of the rapid decrease in the lattice thermal
conductivity as small amounts of Tl are inserted into the voids of the skutterudite structure. Thermal and
electrical transport are investigated as a function of the void filling with monovalent Tl and they are compared
to previous data reported for partial filling with trivalent rare-earth ions. For comparable filling fractions, the Tl
compounds had higher electron mobilities and a similar depression of the thermal conductivity. Unlike the
rare-earth skutterudites, however, within experimental error there was no evidence of mass-fluctuation scatter-
ing and the minimum thermal conductivity occurred near complete void filling. At elevated temperatures~800
K!, the maximum thermoelectric figure of merit,ZT, for n-type samples is estimated from room-temperature
data to be about 0.8 for both Tl-filled and rare-earth-filled Co4Sb12.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The filled skutterudite antimonides are attracting cons
erable interest because of their thermoelectric propertie
elevated temperatures.1–3 One of the striking features of th
skutterudite compounds is the rapid decrease of the la
thermal conductivity as undersized filler atoms are adde
the cagelike voids in the crystal structure.3–5 The filler atoms
are somewhat weakly bound in the cages and ‘‘rattle’’ ab
their equilibrium position substantially more than the oth
atoms in the structure. It is thought that these ‘‘rattler
resonantly scatter the heat carrying phonons, which resul
a much lower thermal conductivity for the solid.1–7

The most promising skutterudite compounds for therm
electric applications are based on the semiconductor Co4Sb12
which is a cubic compound~space groupIm3! with two
voids in each unit cell. The electronic transport properties
Co4Sb12 are excellent for thermoelectric applications but t
lattice thermal conductivity is too large.8–12 By filling the
voids with La or Ce, and compensating for the excess cha
using Fe on the Co site or Sn on the Sb site, excellent ove
thermoelectric properties are achieved. Between 700
1000 K, the dimensionless thermoelectric figure of merit,ZT,
has values between 1 and 1.4 forp-type samples.1–3 Al-
though these values are among the best reported for any
terial, the filling of the voids with electropositive atoms su
as La or Ce results in poorer electronic transport than fo
in the parent compound Co4Sb12. Previous work has shown
that the voids in skutterudites such as Co4Sb12 can be filled
or partially filled with a variety of different atoms, includin
La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Yb, Ba, Sr, and Th.8–16 All of these
elements are significantly more electropositive~i.e., have
smaller electronegativities! than either Co or Sb which ofte
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results in lower carrier mobility. Recent work17 has shown
that under high pressure~1–5 GPa!, Sn and Pb can be in
serted into the Co4Sb12 voids, but no transport data has be
reported and the thermal stability of the new compounds
not known. Several metastable skutterudites have also b
synthesized using superlattice reactants.18

Thallium is an unusual element because in some resp
it is chemically similar to other heavy metals such as le
while in other respects it behaves like an alkali-me
element.19 The electronegativity of Tl is close to that of S
which suggests that it may have less of an effect on electr
transport than the rare earths. Because of its peculiar ch
istry, it was not obvious that Tl would occupy the voids
Co4Sb12 since the radius of the void is close to the radius
Tl11 in a 12-coordinated site~1.7–1.8 Å! and from previous
work we knew neither Pb or Bi filled skutterudites structur
formed.8,11 We found, however, that Tl-filled skutterudite
formed rather easily and up to 22% of the voids in Co4Sb12
could be filled with Tl. Since the formal valence of Tl i
these compounds is close to11, further filling of the voids is
possible without straying too far from the Co4Sb12 composi-
tion. For example, about 80% of the voids can be filled if t
excess charge contributed by the Tl is compensated by e
one Fe for one Co~i.e., Tl0.8Co3FeSb12! or replacing one Sb
by Sn ~i.e., Tl0.8Co4Sb11Sn!. The present work describes th
thermoelectric properties of these new Tl-filled skutterudit

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Synthesis

The synthesis of the Tl-filled skutterudites~TlxCo42yFey
Sb12 and TlxCo4Sb122ySny , where 0,(x,y),1 andx'y! is
2475 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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similar to that used to prepare other skutterud
compositions.3 A thin layer of carbon was deposited on th
inside of a round-bottomed silica tube by the pyrolysis
acetone. Stochiometric amounts of thallium metal pie
~99.999% rod from Alfa Chemical Company!, Fe rod
~99.9985% from Alfa!, Co rod~99.998% from Alfa!, Sb shot
~99.999% from Alfa!, and Sn shot~99.99% from Alfa! were
loaded into the precarbonized tube. Thallium metal read
oxidizes in air and was handled and loaded in a helium
box with a typical oxygen concentration of 5 ppm. Thalliu
is toxic,19 and the oxide and other salts can be absor
through the skin. When working with these compoun
gloves and a hood were used when there was any risk o
exposure. The tube was sealed under vacuum at a pressu
1023 Pa and transferred into a programmable furnace.
silica ampoule was heated to 600 °C at 5 °C/min, left
600 °C for 3 h, and then slowly~1 °C/min! heated to 1050 °C
and left for about 30 h. The long soak for 30 h was found
be necessary to dissolve the 1–3 mm size pieces of Co m
The silica ampoule containing the homogeneous molten
uid was removed from the furnace at temperature
quenched into a water bath. The same ampoule~containing
the prereacted elements! was then placed in a furnace an
annealed at 500 °C for several days to form the correct c
tallographic phase. The completely reacted solid was
moved from the silica tube and cleaned with a wire brush
remove small amounts of carbon from the surface. To form
completely dense polycrystalline solid, the reacted mate
was transferred to the helium dry box, ground into a fi
powder, and loaded into a graphite die. The graphite die p
powder was quickly loaded into a hot press and compres
~35 MPa! in a helium atmosphere at 500 °C for 40 min. F
transport measurements, rectangular solids~e.g., 636
312 mm3 or 732318 mm3! were cut from the hot-presse
material using a low-speed diamond saw. Each sample
characterized using x-ray diffraction, energy dispersive
rays ~EDX!, electrical resistivity, and Seebeck and therm
conductivity measurements. Metallographic, Hall, heat
pacity, and neutron diffraction measurements were p
formed on selected samples. Most samples had less th
vol % of an impurity phase such as FeSb2 or Sb, were better
than 95% of the theoretical density, and had polycrystall
grains in the 5–50mm range.

B. Measurements

Powder x-ray diffraction measurements were made us
Cu Ka radiation and a commercial SCINTAG diffractomet
equipped with a nitrogen-cooled Ge detector. Powder n
tron diffraction data were collected at ORNL’s High Flu
Isotope Reactor~HFIR! using the HB-4 high resolution pow
der diffractometer. Structure refinements were made by
Rietveld method using general structure analysis sys
~GSAS! software.20 The samples were sealed in a vanadiu
can with He exchange gas for data collection between 10
295 K. Additional details of the methods used for the stru
ture refinements are given elsewhere.21 Chemical composi-
tion information was obtained directly using a Princet
Gamma Tech energy dispersive x-ray system and an Inte
tional Scientific Instruments scanning electron microsco
Metallographic investigations were performed on polish
surfaces using standard optical microscopy techniques.
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Electrical and thermal transport data from 10–300 K we
obtained using a closed cycle helium refrigerator. T
sample was suspended from a copper cold finger using E
TEK H20E silver epoxy. A small RuO2 chip resistor~51 V!
was mounted on a 53530.1 mm3 piece of copper foil using
a thermally conducting but insulating epoxy~EPO-TEK 930-
4!. This heater was attached to the other end of the sam
using Dupont 4929N Ag paste. Electrical connections to
heater were made with 0.0075-cm-diam chromel wir
Small temperature differences~1–3 K! across the sample
were measured using two 0.0125-cm-diam chrom
constantin thermocouples attached to the sample using s
paste. For Seebeck and resistivity measurements,
0.0075-cm-diam copper wires were attached to the sam
with silver paste. The sample and wires were enclosed
copper can that was thermally attached to the cold fing
The copper can was at approximately the same tempera
as the cold end of the sample. Using this arrangement ra
tion losses were kept to a minimum. For samples with val
for thermal conductivity of 100 mW/cm K and above, th
radiation and conduction losses were small enough to
neglected regardless of the geometry of the sample. H
ever, many of the filled skutterudites had thermal conduct
ties ~at room temperature! in the 15–30 mW/cm K range. To
obtain reliable thermal conductivity values for these mate
als, all of the copper leads were removed from the sam
and the samples were cut into a specific shape (636
312 mm3! which had a relatively large ratio of the cros
sectional area to length. This procedure yielded the cor
thermal conductivity values for a vitreous SiO2 standard over
the entire 10–300 K temperature interval. The same he
was used for all of the Tl-doped samples to increase
relative precision of the thermal conductivity measuremen
If a small bar-shaped sample was used instead, the the
conductivity of the lattice showed pronounced upward c
vature in the 200–300 K temperature range—a feature c
acteristic of problems with radiation losses. Heat capac
and Hall measurements from 2–300 K were made with
commercial system from Quantum Design.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Crystallography and evidence of ‘‘rattling’’

The room-temperature lattice constants of all of the
filled skutterudites as determined using powder x-ray diffr
tion are shown in Fig. 1. The maximum percentage of
voids in Co4Sb12 that could be filled with Tl using the syn
thesis procedure described above was 2261%, a value close
the limit reported by Nolas, Cohn, and Slack for La fille
Co4Sb12 alloys.4 For higher Tl fillings, the charge contribute
by the Tl was compensated by either replacing part of the
by Fe or part of the Sb by Sn. In the present experime
approximately 80% of the voids are filled with Tl when, p
formula unit, 1 Co is replaced by 1 Fe or 1 Sb is replaced
1 Sn. The lattice constant is roughly linear with the Tl co
centration, independent of whether the excess Tl charg
compensated by Fe or Sn.

Structure refinements were performed on three of the
filled skutterudites as a function of temperature using pow
neutron diffraction~Tl0.22Co4Sb12, Tl0.5Co4Sb11.5Sn0.5, and
Tl0.8Co3FeSb12!. As was the case for the rare-earth-fille
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skutterudites,3,13 unusually large atomic displacement para
eters~ADP! ~formally called thermal parameters! were found
for the Tl atoms in all three compounds. ADP measure
mean-square displacement amplitude of an atom abou
equilibrium position. The displacement amplitude can be d
to the vibration of the atom or due to static disorder.22 To
ensure that the ADP values were physically meaningful,
occupation of the various crystallographic sites were trea
as adjustable parameters during the data refinement. Thu
refined structure also provided another check of the sam
composition, including the fraction of voids filled by Tl a
oms. Figure 2 shows typical ADP data obtained for the al
Tl0.22Co4Sb12. All of the ADP data have been converted
an isotropicU iso value that has the dimensions of Å2. U iso
measures the mean-square displacement amplitude o
atom averaged over all directions. At all temperatures,
U iso values for Tl are significantly larger than the valu
found for Co and Sb. The partial occupancy of the Tl s
~the voids! introduces static disorder which typically resu
in a constant value forU iso as a function of temperature. Th
low-temperature intercept of the line through the Tl data
Fig. 2 approximately corresponds to the amount of sta
disorder~the low temperature value due to zero point moti
is much smaller, typically 0.001 Å2!. The remaining tem-

FIG. 1. Room-temperature lattice constant of the cubic skutte
dite phase versus fraction of voids filled with thallium. The exa
compositions of all of the alloys are given in Table I. The squ
data points refer to the Fe compensated alloys.

FIG. 2. Isotropic atomic displacement parameters~ADP! versus
temperature for the Tl0.22Co4Sb12 alloy. An Einstein temperature fo
the Tl atoms of 52 K was estimated from the slope of the Tl AD
data. See text for details.
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perature dependence ofU iso corresponds to the dynamic v
bration of the Tl about its equilibrium position. The unus
ally low value ofU iso at 120 K is believed to be an artifac
since ADP data from two other samples with different
fillings showed no anomaly at this temperature.

Interpreting the ADP data requires a model. A model th
has been successful in understanding the properties of
filled skutterudites and similar materials treats the ‘‘rattling
atoms, such as the Tl, as localized harmonic oscillators~Ein-
stein oscillators! and the remaining atoms as part of a Deb
solid.23 For a quantized harmonic oscillator, the mean-squ
displacement amplitudêu2& is given by24

U iso5^u2&5h/~8p2mn!coth~hn/2kBT!, ~1!

wherem is the mass of the rattler andn is the frequency of
vibration. At high temperatures, wherehn,2kBT, Eq. ~1!
reduces to the classical expressionU iso5kBT/K, whereK is
the force constant of the oscillator,K5m(2pn)2. Therefore,
from the slope ofU iso vs T, the Einstein temperature of vi
bration (QE5hn/kB) is estimated to be 52 K. Using a sim
lar analysis,23 the Debye temperature and the Debye veloc
of sound for Tl0.23Co4Sb12 can be estimated from the ADP
data resulting inQD5274 K andvs52640 m/s. These val-
ues, determined using only the ADP data, are about 1
lower than the values~QD5307 K and a mean sound veloc
ity of vs52930 m/s! measured by Caillat, Borshchevsky, an
Fleurial9 on single crystals of Co4Sb12.

The ADP data from the other two alloys indicated that t
Einstein temperature increases with Tl filling from 62 K f
the Tl0.5Co4Sb11.5Sn0.5 alloy to 69 K for the Tl0.8Co3FeSb12
alloy. The corresponding Debye temperatures~estimated
from the ADP data! were 270 K for the Tl0.5 sample and 303
K for the Tl0.8 alloy.

B. Heat-capacity data

Heat-capacity measurements,Cp(T), were made on
Co4Sb12 and Tl0.22Co4Sb12 from 2–300 K. At low tempera-
tures~below 4 K!, standard plots ofCp /T vs T2 were linear
for both samples and yielded Debye temperatures of 302
The Tl contribution to the heat capacity was estimated
plotting the heat-capacity difference,C~Tl0.22Co4Sb12!2C
~Co4Sb12! as a function of temperature. Below 20 K the d
ference was well within experimental error and is shown
Fig. 3. The excess heat capacity for the Tl-doped alloy
well approximated by an Einstein contribution:

CE~T!5Ax2ex/~ex21!2 ~2!

with an amplitude A of 0.22•3R55.5 joule/mole K, x
5QE /T, and QE555 K. Note this Einstein temperature
close to the value of 52 K estimated from the ADP data.
high temperatures both the Einstein and Debye models
proach the classical Dulong and Petit value of 3R per
mole of atoms and the difference@C~Tl0.22Co4Sb12!
2C~Co4Sb12!# is only 1.3%, which is within the various
errors in each measurement~such as the mass of eac
sample!.
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C. Rattling and thermal conductivity

The total thermal conductivity as a function of tempe
ture is shown in Fig. 4 for several of the Tl-filled skutter
dites. As increasing amounts of Tl fill the voids in the sku
terudite structure the thermal conductivity monotonica
decreases for temperatures between 50 and 300 K.
shown in this figure is the thermal conductivity of polycry
talline Co4Sb12 which has a value of 0.1 W/cm K at room
temperature and a maximum of 0.3 W/cm K at 50 K. T
mean free path of the heat-carrying phonons in these c
pounds is determined by the various scattering mechan
in the crystal such as acoustic phonons, grain bounda
electron-phonon scattering, static defects, voids, and ‘‘
tlers.’’ Resonant scattering by quasilocalized rattlers appe
to be the dominant scattering mechanism responsible for
rapid decrease in the thermal conductivity as small amou
of Tl ~or rare earths! are placed in the voids. This mechanis
is believed to be similar to the resonant scattering descr
by Pohl for insulating crystals.25 It has been demonstrate

FIG. 3. Difference in heat capacity between a Tl-doped al
(Tl0.22Co4Sb12) and Co4Sb12. The Tl contribution to the heat capac
ity is accurately described by an Einstein contribution with an E
stein temperature of 55 K. Squares are measured data, circle
calculated.

FIG. 4. Total thermal conductivity versus temperature for s
eral Tl-doped alloys: Tl0.1Co4Sb12, Tl0.22Co4Sb12, Tl0.49Co4Sn0.5

Sb11.5, Tl0.7Co4Sn0.75Sb11.25, Tl0.8Co4SnSb11.
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that mass fluctuation scattering is much too weak to exp
the rapid decrease in thermal conductivity.4

The lattice thermal conductivity for each sample was
timated by subtracting the electronic contribution using
Wiedemann-Franz law. For all of the Tl-filled skutterudite
the electronic thermal conductivity at room temperature w
less than 25% of the total. The thermal resistivity of t
lattice~1/thermal conductivity! at room temperature is show
is Fig. 5. Thermal resistivity is shown rather than therm
conductivity because as a first approximation, the scatte
rates for different scattering processes should add~Mathies-
son’s rule!. As small amounts of Tl are added to Co4Sb12,
there is a rapid initial increase in the thermal resistance,
lowed by a gradual saturation of the thermal resistance
higher concentrations of Tl are added to the voids. With
experimental error, there is no clear maximum in the therm
resistance data as a function of Tl concentration, and
maximum thermal resistance occurs near complete filling
both the Fe and Sn compensated compounds. The maxim
attributed to mass fluctuation scattering by Meisneret al.26

as a function of Ce filling is not observed in the prese
experiments.

As Tl ~or other filling atoms! are added to the skutterudit
structure, the carrier concentration typically changes by s
eral orders of magnitude. Therefore, part of the increase
thermal resistivity may be due to increased electron-pho
scattering. Caillat, Borshchevsky, and Fleurial9 found that
single crystals of Co4Sb12 grown with 1% of the Co replaced
by Pd resulted in a lattice thermal resistivity of 0.0175 cm
mW, and had a carrier concentration of 1.431020cm23. If
all of the Pd substitutes for Co~as opposed to going into th
voids!, this would imply that about 30% of the increase
thermal resistivity of the Tl alloys with a similar carrier con
centration could be due to electron-phonon scattering.
n-doped samples it is difficult from transport data alone
tell if a dopant like Pd is substituting for Co or is going in

y

-
are

-

FIG. 5. Thermal resistivity of lattice at room temperature vers
Tl filling x. The data are qualitatively described by anx1/3 func-
tional dependence. The filled circles correspond to Fe-compens
alloys. The room-temperature thermal resistivity of the lattice
also shown for a Co0.95Ni0.05Sb3 and a Co0.95Fe0.05Sb3 alloy. These
alloys were measured to estimate the contribution of electr
phonon scattering to the thermal resistivity of the Tl alloys. T
thermal resistivities of the Ni0.05 ~open square! and Fe0.05 ~open
circle! samples are plotted below Tl alloys with similar carrier co
centrations~see text for details!.
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the voids. To further investigate the importance of electr
phonon scattering, two alloys were synthesized and m
sured: Co0.95Ni0.05Sb3 and Co0.95Fe0.05Sb3. Nickel was se-
lected as then-type dopant rather than Pd since Ni is sligh
smaller than Pd and is less likely to go into the voids. Fe a
as ap-type dopant for CoSb3.

8,11 Co0.95Ni0.05Sb3 has a car-
rier concentration of about 531020cm23 and a lattice ther-
mal resistivity of 0.0175 cm K/mW, implying that up to 25%
of the increase in thermal resistivity could be due to electr
phonon scattering. For thep-type Fe-doped sample, the ca
rier concentration is about 3.831019 and the thermal resis
tivity is 0.0125 cm K/mW. This suggests that for thep-type
samples the importance of electron-phonon scattering is
~about 10%! than for then-type samples. This is perhaps n
surprising since the electron effective mass is about 30 ti
larger than the hole effective mass in lightly doped Co4Sb12
alloys.9,10,11

A careful study of the lattice dynamics of filled skutter
dites indicates that the ‘‘rattler’’ atoms reside in essentia
harmonic potential wells.27,28 These calculations show tha
normal lattice dynamics for completely filled skutterudit
~within the harmonic approximation! can account for the
temperature dependence of the heat capacity and the
peaks in the La phonon density of states found using neu
scattering.29 The reduction in the thermal conductivity as th
voids are filled in the skutterudite structure is apparently
lated to exactly how the partially localized ‘‘rattlers’’ hybrid
ize and/or scatter other low-energy phonons. A detailed
oretical model of this process has not been proposed.

If the Tl atoms are treated as localized Einstein osci
tors, as suggested by Keppenset al.,29 then the heat-carrying
phonon mean free pathd should be a function of the distanc
between the Tl atoms in the crystal. The simplest estimat
the phonon mean free path is therefore the average dist
between the Tl. This implies that the phonon scattering fr
the Tl is so strong thatd attains a minimum distance give
by the average Tl-Tl separation. The scattering of acou
phonons by the Tl should be a maximum when the acou
phonon and rattling frequency are equal.25 However, even at
resonance it seems physically unlikely thatd could be less
than the Tl-Tl separation distance. This simple argum
suggests that if the role of other scattering mechanisms
be minimized, that the thermal resistivity should vary asx1/3,
wherex is the Tl concentration~the average spacing betwee
Tl atoms varies asx21/3!. The additional thermal resistanc
generated as Tl is added to Co4Sb12 reasonably follows an
x1/3 behavior~Fig. 5!, even though part of the thermal resi
tance is due to electron-phonon scattering and other sca
ing mechanisms.

D. Electrical transport

The electrical resistivity and Seebeck data for the Tl-fill
skutterudites are shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively.
parent compound, Co4Sb12 ~see Table I! has a hole carrier
concentration of 1.231017cm23, a resistivity of 38 mV cm,
and a Seebeck coefficient of1310mV/K. As small amounts
of Tl are added to the voids of Co4Sb12, electrons are do-
nated by Tl and the alloys becomen type. The maximum
fraction of the voids in Co4Sb12 that could be filled with Tl is
22%. The electron mobility at this filling was 38 cm2/V s at
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room temperature and increased to 1500 cm2/V s at 5 K ~Fig.
8!. Similar Hall data was found for the Tl0.1 alloy which had
a higher electron mobility at room temperature of
cm2/V s. The room-temperature carrier mobility for the pol
crystalline Tl0.22 sample is close to that found by Cailla
Borshchevsky, and Fleurial9 for a Co4Sb12 single crystal
doped with 1% Pd. Both samples had about the same ca
concentration, but the lattice thermal conductivity of the
alloy was more than a factor of 2 lower, presumably due
the rattling of the Tl in the voids. Using a single parabo
band and assuming the carriers are scattered primarily
acoustic phonons, gives an effective mass for the electron
the Tl0.22alloy of 2me . This value is typical of that found for
a variety ofn-type CoSb3 crystals9,5 and is consistent with
band-structure calculations for CoSb3 ~Ref. 30! and La-filled
skutterudites.31

Filling the voids with higher concentrations of Tl require
that the excess charge donated by the Tl atoms be com
sated by suitable alloying on either the Co or Sb sites. Eit
Fe on the Co site or Sn on the Sb site resulted in single-ph
samples. Similar behavior has been previously observed
La- and Ce-filled skutterudites.4,5 For the Tl-filled com-
pounds, relatively high filling levels (x50.8) were achieved
without straying too far from the Co4Sb12 composition. The
transport data for the Sn compensated alloys are also sh

FIG. 6. Electrical resistivity versus temperature for the sa
Tl-filled skutterudites shown in Fig. 4.

FIG. 7. Seebeck coefficient versus temperature for the s
Tl-filled skutterudites shown in Figs. 6 and 4.
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TABLE I. Summary of crystallographic, transport, thermodynamic, and physical characteristics of Tl-filled skutterudites at room temperat

Co4Sb12 Tl0.1Co4Sb12 Tl0.22Co4Sb12 Tl0.5Co4Sb11.5Sn0.5 Tl0.5Fe0.5Co3.5Sb12 Tl0.75Co4Sb11.25Sn0.75 TlCo4SnSb11 TlCo3FeSb12

Density
~g/cm3!

6.6 6.54 7.6 7.72 7.0 7.91 7.86 7.83

Lattice constant
~Å!

9.0369 9.0483 9.056 9.082 9.091 9.1038 9.109 9.112

X-ray density
~g/cm3!

7.6 7.66 7.75 7.94 7.91 8.1 8.31 8.3

% theoretical
density

87 85 98 97 88 98 95 94

n ~carriers/cm3! 1.231017 6.231019 1.731020

S~300 K! ~mV/K ! 310 2185 2125 2105 280 258 17 70

r~300 K! ~V cm!
~corrected for
density!

0.038 0.001 35 0.000 95 0.0045 0.0045 0.0022 0.0012 0.002

k lattice~300 K! ~W/cm K! 0.092 0.034 0.0288 0.023 0.024 0.0215 0.019 0.019

Mobility ~300 K! ~cm2/V s! 1070 77 38

Measured thallium
content~x!

0.0 0.1 0.22 0.49 0.5 0.7 0.8 0.8

Thermal expansion
~K21! ~180–300 K!

7.431026 9.531026 9.531026
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in Figs. 5 and 6. All of the alloys weren-type with the
exception of the Tl0.8Co4Sb11Sn and Tl0.8Co3FeSb12 ~not
shown! samples. The qualitative behavior of the Seebeck
resistivity data with Tl filling is similar to that found by
Nolas for the La-filled skutterudites.4 For the Tl alloys com-
pensated with Sn or Fe, the only selection criterion used
the synthesis of the samples was that the samples be s
phase. In the present work, no attempt was made to optim
the carrier concentration for thermoelectric applications.

The dimensionless figure of merit,ZT, is used to evaluate
thermoelectric materials for either refrigeration or pow
generation applications and is given by

ZT5S2T/kr, ~3!

whereS is the Seebeck coefficient,T is the temperature,k is
the total thermal conductivity, andr is the electrical resistiv-
ity. Materials with larger values ofZT result in energy con-
version devices with higher efficiencies. State of the art th
moelectric devices use materials withZT values slightly less
than 1 ~0.6–0.9!. For the Tl-doped alloys,ZT versusT is
shown in Fig. 9. At room temperature the maximum value
ZT was about 0.175 for the Tl0.1Co4Sb12 alloy. Although for

FIG. 8. Mobility and carrier concentration versus temperat
for the Tl0.22Co4Sb12 alloy.
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the same filling level the Tl alloys have higher electron m
bilities than the rare-earth-filled alloys, the theoretica
estimated3,32 maximum values forZT at elevated tempera
tures ~800 K! for the uncompensated alloys~i.e., no Fe or
Sn! are about the same (ZT'0.8). Note, this is the maxi-
mum forn-doped samples with no charge compensation. I
possible that a more complete investigation of the Sn or
compensatedn-type samples would result in even higher va
ues forZT. For p-type samples the maximumZT values are
between 1 and 1.4 at elevated temperatures.1–3 The filled
skutterudites are stable in an inert atmosphere up to temp
tures near 1000 K. Above this temperature, the compou
decompose.1–3

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Thallium-filled skutterudites~TlxCo42yFeySb12 and Tlx
Co4Sb122ySny , where 0,(x,y),1 and x'y! have been
synthesized. ADP data measured using powder neutron
fraction on three different alloys~Tl0.22Co4Sb12, Tl0.5Co4
Sb11.5Sn0.5, and Tl0.8Co3FeSb12!, indicate that the Tl atoms

e FIG. 9. Dimensionless figure of merit,ZT, versus temperature
for the Tl-filled skutterudites shown in Figs. 4, 6, and 7.
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‘‘rattle’’ about their equilibrium positions in the crystal sub
stantially more than the other atoms in the structure. If the
atoms are treated as Einstein oscillators, the ADP data ca
used to determine the Einstein temperatures. The Eins
temperatures were 52, 62, and 69 K for the Tl0.22, Tl0.5, and
Tl0.8 alloys, respectively. Heat-capacity measurements
both Tl0.22Co4Sb12 and Co4Sb12 showed that the excess he
capacity contributed by the Tl was well described by an E
stein contribution with an Einstein temperature of 55
close to the value of 52 K estimated from the ADP data
the same sample. The room-temperature lattice therma
sistivity increased rapidly as small amounts of Tl (x,0.22)
were added to the voids and then slowly saturated at hig
Tl concentrations. No clear maximum in the thermal res
tivity was observed as a function of Tl filling, and the max
mum thermal resistivity occurred near complete Tl filling
the voids. The excess thermal resistivity produced by
addition of Tl into the voids in Co4Sb12 is qualitatively de-
scribed by anx1/3 dependence, wherex is the fraction of
voids filled with Tl. For then-type samples, the maximum
.
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l
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value of ZT at room temperature was 0.175 for th
Tl0.1Co4Sb12 alloy. A simple theoretical model3,32 estimates a
maximumn-type ZT value of about 0.8 at 800 K for alloys
near the Tl0.22Co4Sb12 composition. Room-temperature cry
tallographic, thermal expansion, and transport data are s
marized in Table I.
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